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Lifejacket - YouSafe™ Multi - Prod. No.: PV9521
SOLAS JACKET, ADULT (140 N, MULTI-APPROVED)
An exceptional lifejacket design with extraordinary turning capabilities and high face freeboard. 
Featuring multiple approvals, it is a perfect solution for operators who want to implement a globally 
uniform safety standard and streamline their equipment portfolio.

Lifejacket - YouSafe™ Ergo (ADULT) - Prod. No.: PV9522
SOLAS LIFEJACKET, ADULT
Ergo-efficient design for optimal safety performance, intuitive donning and compact stowage. Swift 
repacking. Easy stacking due to crescent-shaped design. Takes up minimal storage space.

Type: SOLAS Solid Lifejacket
Colour options: Orange
Cover: PU coated polyester, 140 g/m2

Inherent buoyancy: Suitable for adults weighing 43 kg and more 
Dimensions (LxWxH): 36 x 32 x 18 cm  (Designed to be folded to take up minimal space when stored)
Weight 1.0 kg
Retro-reflective trim: 400 cm2 retro-reflective trim

Optional items: - Type of light
- Print assembly station+cabin

Main areas of application: Passenger ships

Approvals: SOLAS 96/98/EC, IMO MSC-81 (70), MSC-200 (80) and MSC-207 (81), United 
States Coast Guard (USCG Type I) and Transport Canada (TC)

Miscellaneous:

 - Low profile front panels for good field of vision, increased mobility and 
easier liferaft entry

 - Back panel for comfortable fit and side entry for easy donning and doffing
 - Whistle, buddy line, lifting hand grip, crotch strap and optional emergency 

light
 - Cover material: PU coated polyester, 140 g/m²

- Option for print, i.e. ”name of vessel, cabin number, Adult”
 - Option for PLB

Type: SOLAS lifejacket. Ergonomic crescent-shaped design with two foam sections
Colour options: Orange, high-vis orange or high-vis yellow
Cover: PU-coated polyester
Inherent buoyancy: Suitable for adults weighing 43 kg and more
Dimensions (LxWxH): Approx. 42 x 28 x 16 cm (without light)
Weight Approx. 0.7 kg / 1.5 lbs.
Retro-reflective trim: Fitted with 400 cm2 SOLAS retro-reflective

Miscellaneous:

 - Comes with whistle, buddy line, and lifting strap in a contrasting colour.
 - Prepared for light (attached or integrated)
 - Instant adjustment belt strap and single buckle operation
 - Intuitive donning with preprinted instructions. Crotch strap redundant by 

design
 - Large transparent pockets for optional print, i.e. logos, name of vessel, 

cabin number etc.
Optional items: SOLAS-approved emergency light
Main areas of application: Passenger, offshore and cargo ships
Approvals: 96/98/EC, MSC-48(66), MSC-207(81), MSC-226(82), MSC-368 and MSC-378
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